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iUniverse, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Life is just about perfect for high school student
Tayleigh Vesper. She has an awesome boyfriend named Leo, her best friend Marli understands her
like no one else can, and her family is fantastic. Still, there are a few things she d like to change . On
a whim, Tayleigh makes a wish on some melting snow and then promptly forgets it. But the next
day, the fun starts! Her brother is accepted into an elite program at the University of Michigan, she
gets the chance to sing a solo in choir, and she even wins a laptop computer! Has her snow wish
really worked? It looks like it! But it s not long before things start to go wrong. Her friend Alex gets
suspended from school for cheating on a math test, and Tayleigh gets kicked off the dance team.
Suddenly, getting everything she wishes for isn t as cool as she thought. Now it s time to figure out
how to fix the mess she made before anything else happens! The Snow Wish is a charming...
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Comprehensive guide for pdf lovers. It generally is not going to charge too much. You may like just how the article writer write this book.
-- Neva  Ha m m es MD-- Neva  Ha m m es MD

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de
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